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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
Volume 25, Number 6 November 8, 1951 Ellersbur11: WashiP ~on 
Homecoming 
Here Again 
Stunt Night To Be Tonight; 
Bonfire Tomorrow Night . 
HOMEC01V!ING IS HEfiE AGAIN!! 
Last night it' got oif with a big bang 
at the kick-off r<1·J io s how , when 
Queen Carol Den11is ancl pri11ce sses 
Marilyn Dreher a1icJ Cami Boyd were 
duly honored an:l pre sented to the 
stude nts . Marilyn Dreher and Bill 
Case, Homecoming committee co-
chairmen. h<1ve got the re st of the 
wee kend crammed with activitie s , 
traditional and new. 
Inciuded in thi"' yeu"s festivitie s 
are the us-ial skit and sigP com1)eti-
tioP ; frosh-soph cortest ; dance ; 
parade; boriire and pep rally; alum 
banquet, and footl:nll game. 
Tonight will be stunt night for 
students, according to OlaI Olsop 
andPo~ mdge, co-chairmen of stunt 
night, with the skits ge tting started 
at 8 p~m. in the Colleb>e auditorium. 
Classes will be abar.d:rned at noon 
OP Friday in order to allow studert s 
time to work on s igr,s, floats, etc., 
announced President Robert E. 
McCon nell yesterday. That night 
the skits will be pre s ented again; 
this tiim for alums ard townspeople. 
Ti1e bonfire and pep rally will take 
place following stunt night, and an 
informal dance will be held in the 
M<!nS' gym. 
TlJ.~ parade will start at 10 a.m. 
S1turtiay marring, according to Dave 
Baker and Mike Adams , co-chair-
mcr• of the event , with ertrie s from 
moc;t all of the camp-is livirig gro'lpS 
an'l organizations. Immediately fol-
lowing the parade, the frosh-soph 
p•1sh-ball fight will take place on 
Tomlinson field, and at 2 p.m. the 
game with We stern will get under 
way. 
After the ballgame, open house 
will be held iri all dorms. In the 
evening, the Alum barqJet will be 
held, with the honored guests being 
the class of '41, announced Rette 
Riddle ard Joel Rindal, banquet co-
chairmen. 
The traditioral Homecoming dance 
will be held from D-12 Saturday eve-
niri.g in the Mens' gym. according to 
Lorraine Minsberger a!Xl -r-:ed Face, 
with music by Marv Clarks' bard. 
Admissio;1 will be $1 and late leave 
will be 'til 1:30 a.m. 
Sunday morning varim~s campus 
organizations will hold their anrual 
breakfasts, winding up, according to 
Dreher and Case, the bi ~gest week-
eo:I of the college year. 
The Student Government Asso -
ciation council announced late Wed -
nef;da y after noon that the name 
"Tuffy" had bee n chosen for the 
CW wildcat. 
Herodotean Homecoming 
Breakfast Set For Sunday 
Dr. Mohler·s home on Cliff street 
will be the scene of the annual lfero-
doteap Homecoming breakfast Sun-
rby from 9 to 11 a.m ., anpounced 
Juli e Williams, soc ial commis-
s io11 er, this week. 
The breakfas t is a traditional 
get together for actives, alums, 
their husbands and wives, she said. 
HOMECOMING PROGRAM 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 , .. 
Stunt Night for Students ... ... ........ ..... ......... .......... . Auditorium 
( Late leave until after the program) 
7:30 p. m. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 . , 
No aft'ernoon classes 
Registration of Alumn l .... .... .... ............ .. .......... Union Building 
7:30 . 10.00 p. m. 
Cub Activiti es. 
--··· ·············· ···-····· .. Students 
8:00 p. m. 
Stunt Night (Alumni and townspeople) .... ....... Auditorium 
8 :00 p. m. 
Pep rally and bonfire (after stunts) 
Free dance (after pep rally) ................ .. Mens gym 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10 • 
I. K. Breakfast .. . ..... ............. ............ . ..... ... New Vcrk .Cafe 
8 :00 a. m. 
Hom'ecoming Parade ... ....... 8th street, down Ruby, up Pearl 
9:30 a. m. 
Frosh-Soph competition .... ~··· 
(following parade) 
. .. .. .. Tomlinson Field 
Home Economics Club Coffee Hour ................. .. Room C-323 
10:30 - 12:00 a. m. 
Alumni Luncheon .... . . . ... .. ..... .. .. .... Antlers Hotel 
( Annual Meeting of the CWCE Alumni /\sso;;iation) 
Luncheon $1.00 
11:30 a. m. 
Homecoming Football Game with Western . .. Rcd co Fi-eld 
2:00 p. m. 
Ma:;kers and Jesters Coffee Hour .... Mr. Howell 's Residence 
702 East 7th ( following the football game ) 
Op'en House ... . .... .. .. ... ....... .. All Dorms 
4:30 - 6:00 p. m. 
Alumni Banquet.. . . ... ... ... .......... Sue Lombard Dining Hall 
6 :30 p. 
Homecoming Dance... . .. .......... .................. .......... Men's Gym 
( Late leave until 1 :30) 
9 ::30 • 12:30 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11 ... 
Kappi Pi Breakfast. . .... ............. Websters Cafe 
10:00 a. m. 
Frosh To Receive 
Mid-Term Grades 
All freshman will receive mid-
quarter grades for each quart.er this 
year, the office of Student Person-
nel and Placement has announced 
recently. 
The personnel office received these 
cards and sends them to the instru-
ctors. The instructors, in turn, fill 
in the grades and r eturn them to the 
office of Personnel and Placement, 
where they are returned to the ad-
visors. This operation is expected to 
be completed by November 15. 
Business Club 
Plans Meeting 
Kosy Announces Date 
The date for the next meeting of 
the Central Washington Busine ss 
and Distributive Education Asso-
ciation has been set for Saturday, 
1'1 ovem':Jer 17 with registration from 
9 :30 until 10:00 in the College Ele-
mePtary School social rooms on the 
CWCE campus, Eugene J. Kosy, 
secretary, said last week. 
Tuffy 
Central's new wildcat mascot peeks gingerly out of his new box home. 
The shadows in the picture are from the scree non his cage. 
Her Majesty • • • 
Queen Carole Dennis 
Princess • • • Princess • •• 
Cami Boyd Marilyn Dreher 
Regal Glimpses • • •• 
by JULIE WILLIAMS 
Prince Charming took Cinderella 
out of the kitchen but Sweecy tooi; 
its Homecoming royalty right out of 
the Kamala basement. 
Homecoming spirit reached a hi gh 
point in that dorm last night after 
the introduc tion of three of its 
" Cellar Dwelle r s "' as the Royal 
trio. lmore sse d a nd e lated the 
Kamala glrls called a special ho~se ­
meeting after the kickoff broadcast 
where they prese11ted Queen Carol 
Dennis a!'d Princesse s Mar ilyn 
Dreher and Camilla I3oyd with token 
gifts amid sererades a!'d promises 
to make a clear sweep.of skit , sign, 
a rd noru:. 
Not only is it urusual, if rot u11-
parelled, for the ertire court to come 
from.o re dorm, there see ms to be 
ro record of a Homecom irg co-
chairman (Marily·11) becoming ore 
of the Regal graces. 
The duties of royalty are not he ld 
lightly by Queen C<irol who said, in 
an interview, "l am very ho ~or ed 
to be your Homecoming queen and 
will do my best to m'lke Homecoming 
a sucesS." Having reigned as Prin-
cess r:i the Weratchee Apple Blossom 
Festival, she un1erstands her many 
responsibilities. She also asked that 
it be made perfectly clear that she 
is a iunior. Her frosh year was spent 
November 12 Is not a college 
holiday, Dr. Robert E. McConnell, 
announced today. Classes will be 
held, he said. 
at Washington State college. The 
First La::ly of Sweecy graduated from 
Wen?.tchee in 1949. 
Princess C a mi is ore of Her 
Highness' s r oomates in Apartment 
3. T rere i.s11't much r oom for violert · 
action or graceful leaps down there , 
but Cami must practice somewhere 
for her inte r est ir the da11ce has 
helped make her presidert of Dance 
club. Bothe ll is the home of thi s 
sophomor e who is studyirg home 
eco11om ics. 
The accomplislunerts cf ti~ senior 
member of the trio rarge from 
swimmil'g ir structor ard yell leader 
to Darce club and Kamala preside rt. 
A M:i.sker and Jester , lVlarilyn has· 
bee n seer in plays and variety shows. 
In fact , she will probably find time 
to take part in ~ stunt. This Home -
coming ought to ~oor some very 
special rrermries to take l:nck home 
to South Kitsap. 
All three girls used such adjec-
tive s as thrilled, delighted, and over -
whelmed to describe how they felt 
about being chose n but if anyone 
walked in or one of their ukelele iam 
sessions he would undoubtedly hear 
talk orly of their dates for the big 
dance . They will be Carol and Zeb 
Wedekind, Cami ard Jac.k Benner, 
M'll'ily n ard Darr ell Jackson. 
Classes will not be held the aft.er· 
noon of November 9, Ernest L. Miiz-
zal, Dlirector of Instrqction,'announ-
ced recently. 
p ag• · ~wf:) ___ ___:!' hur sda_Y, .1'' ovember 8'-, _l 9_5_l ___ c_am-"-p_u_s_c_· r_i_er_ 
.. 
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Welcome Back Alums 
The space behind a man's ears 
Is still the world's greatest urde-
veloped resource. 
People who fail to mind their OWP 
Teacrer. : How do you .spell straight? 
Boy: S-T-R-A-1-G-H-T 
Teacrer: Correct, now what does it 
mean? 
Boy: Without a chaser. 
business either have ro m!Pd or LIME--Lhne happy as a lark. 
ro busipess. • 
FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT OF 3 DAYS ONLY 
LIBERTY THEATRE 
ELLENSBURG WASHINGTON 
TUES., WED., THURS.-NOVEMBER 13, 14 and 15 
Matinee Daily At 2 :15 p. m. 
One Dally Matinee Showlnr Only - Doors Open 1:45 p. m. 
Evening At 7 :00 and 9 :00 p. m. 
Doors Oi>en At 6:30 - Box Offloe Cl- At 9:30 p. m. 
RAM 
,berger• 
I Adminis. tration Greetings 
· From Dr. McConnell 
by DAVE BERG 
It's the t\nie of year agaiP when 
the Frosh tear ctaWr farmer's fences 
for the borflre ard the taverrs double 
their <rders to the lreweries. Agaln-
HomecomiPgl So, to the many other 
welcomes that are belPg given, I'd 
like to adf mire. Welcorn!, everyone I 
This comiPg week, 1''ovember 11-
17 ts American Education Week. It 
ls sponscred by.the National Educa-
tion Association with which the 
faculty unit of WEA and the Student 
group, FTA, ts affiliated. Since this 
is an echicatlona1 school, I think that 
this week should be glve.n special 
note. 
For more than a certury America 
has led the world in its program 
of pibllc education. In spite of many 
unmet needs, our literacy rate is 
one of the highest on earth. Our 
scientific educational program has 
no peer, aPd wtth a troad program 
of historical and moral training; we 
have developed youth who display 
determination to p:-oroote and defend 
the Ideals cl. ll1man freedom. 
!-'ow we have more wealth than 
ever. Wealth in the terms of ideas 
apd krowledge that can br!Pg free-
dom, more leadership and better 
llvlPg standards to ap America upon 
whom the earth depercts for leader -
ship. !-'ct yet has Ane-tca grcr.vr old. 
1'' ot yet is America ready to succumb 
to dictators who bet on the brute 
force that grows from igrorapce. 
For Anertca ls not lgncrart--thariks 
to the educational program that ts 
prevalant throughout the nation. 
Poem: 
---He asked her:"When?" 
She could not tell. 
He queried: "Who?" 
Again .she fell. 
He ramed a man 
To her a stranger, 
And she coold see 
A welcome to all alumni and friends is expressed by staff and students. 
Since last year we have made some changes and and additions in the Col-
lege of which you will be proud. 
A division of Air Science and Tactics has been added and it is off to a 
good start. The new Uuion was opened in September and has proven to be 
an attractive center for student organizations and activities. Everyone in 
the college seems proud of oµr Union. The Commons and North hall have 
been completed and will be opened as soon as furniture can be delivered. 
Educationally our greatest change has been the growth of the graduate 
program. 
I am pleased personally to extend a hearty welcome to our visitors at 
Homecoming. 
RobP.rt E. McConnell 
President 
From Mrs. Hitchcock 
A most cordial welcome to all of you CWCE alumni! A special welcome to 
the returning members of the class of 19411 y; e are particularly ha~py 
to have all of you back on the campus to enJOY our new College Umon 
with us. It is the dream of your college days transformed into a reality. 
We are deeply aware that by your faithful contributions as students of 
the past you have made this beautiful center possible for the students 
of today. We want you to feel that it is your building, to, not only at 
Homecoming but whenever you return to your Alma Mater. 
We hope that you will enjoy the many _festivitie~ that. the studenya_ h~ve 
planed for you. Have a good time renewmg old fnendsh1ps and remm1scmg 
about your school days. 
Mrs. Annette H. Hitchcock 
Dean of Women 
From Dr. Pettit 
We're looking forward to Homecoming with anticipation and enthus-
iasm. The plans at present indicate t11.at this will be the finest of all 
Homecominp; years. Committees ha~ been working faithfully and dill- - · 
geptly to provide the type of activities '?tnd events that would be of in-
terest to students, alumni and townspeople alike. 
Homecoming shouldn't be a passive entertainment but should be ac-
tively participated in. 
We hope that a large number of alums will return and take advan-
tage of the program which students have provided for them. 
I hope to see all of you at the Alumni headquarters In the Union Build-
ing. Maurice Pettit 
Dean of Men . 
Letter To The Students 
From time to time, I have beep asked about the policy of not being 
able to play cards in the maiP lounge lP the CUB. Because some of you 
ha:ve asked an hopest queston, I feel you should be given an honest 
Herself l da answer· f h 
n nger. First of all, r should like to say it has beeP the observation o t e 
What was this pllglt-- Gover ring Board, that. the copduct in the CUB has beep splendid. The 
this mystery? Board is enthusiastic about the activities and the splendid way they 
<ll, hist her course have beer copducted. As for the card playing, the Board feels that they 
in history. obligated to provide accommodations in the building to allow groups 
IDEAL-~ldeal the cards from under ard individuals to receive the greatest possible use and enfoyment. In 
the tabl order. for that to be possible, it is necessary to have certain rooms 
e. designated fdr certain purposes. 
We recognize that card playing ts an important past-time and e_n-
~- \ j joyed by many students. Because of this, a special card playing room ~~ ··; has been provided on the second floor. It would be inconsistent and 
- · 
1: lmpractiv · • 
.JEWELR.Y · • · becau8e it necessitates the rearrangement of the furniture which is sel-
WATCH SHOP dom replaced. 
Diamonds-Elgin Watches The misuse of furniture because of exciting games, usually results 
.Jewelry-Silverware iin large numbers congesting themselves in small areas, and a very · 
204 East 4th Ave. de-arranged room when the game is over. Only recently, three card 
lt::============'..llgames monopolized the entire lounge. 
, .......... .. -~.. .... . .. .................. ....... , Another. drawback to playing cards In the lounge, ts that when stu-lt"'~;·~."(·/:.~:11 ···~~~:;.: ;.: .:. ::; dents congregate around an area such as the radio and record player 
;.~:- ,\ .. ~·" 1-.:, : . .. ;._": area it makes the free use of those facilities by the students Impossible. 
~\·:.·~·~\ ·. ;-.. ~. :~:< j In fa~t, they cannot even enfoy the music because of the din of activity 
: ~:"'. · .. ~ --· _...... about the radio . 
..... ; · ·· .; • Again it should be pointed out, that this is not a complaint, but only 
TAKE THEM TO 
Phone 2-3556 
.LENS DUPLICATED 
FRAMES REPAIRED 
i 5M North Pine 
~ ....... .. <I(••··--···· ······- .· ·····-·- ............ . 
THURS - FRI - SAT. 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
ap effort to supply Information as to why certain policies have to be-
established by the ll'Plcm Board wli ch is composed, incidentally, of stu-
derts and faculty. 
If ary students wishes to have other polrts clarified as to the use of 
he bulld!Pg, he is welcome to atle!Jd the regular ~d meeting and make 
whatever inquiries he desires. The next board meeting will be Novem~ 
er 13 at 4 p.m. in Mrs. Schrebly's office. 
Ned Face, member of the Union Board 
Junior Class Representative l ___ P_r_o...,.--j_e~~~~~N~-o_o_t_h _ _ 
The cinematic art of the United -the film. 
States has long been known for the Sunday and Monday the ~iberty 
fact that it picks on ' two types of Theater has this picture for its aud-
people-newspapermen ,!Ind alcholics· ience. I saw it on a sneak, and al-
The fact that the representation is though it was changed slirhUy after _ 
invariably erroneous makes no dif- I was privileged to see it, is wasn't 
ference to the great colony of writers changed enough. 
and directors in Hollywood. There are people who like this type 
We had an excellent example of of picture, and there are people who 
how bad the former type of picture feel that James Cagney is an actor. 
could be when "Power of the Press" Unfortunately, I fall into neither 
hit this campus a few weeks ago. Not class. Dripping with drama (includ-
often can one motion picture be such ing a prolonged crying spell by Mr. 
a completely false indication of the Cagney), it will no doubt have its 
workings of an industry. The treat- appeal. 
ment of the subject of alcohol is equ- Cagney, in the starring role with 
ally bad. Phyllis Thaxter and Raymond Mas-
Wi.th the possible exception of the sey, hits the top in his carreer with 
"Lost Weekend," there is almost an this picture. It is regretable that he 
absolute disregard for what facts are is so bad when he is at his best. 
known about alcoholism. It is in the I will say this for the picture-it 
eyes of the inustry, a good ~ubject has good special effects rn photog-
for a motion picture, certain to ap- raphy, but as is too often the case, 
peal to two types, the drinker and special effects excuse pushing off a 
the non-drinker. poor picture for public consumption. 
It was only a matter of time, then, I am told by those who have the 
until some enterprising organization time to waste reading this paper that 
should hit upon the possibility of this column has been criticized by 
combining the newspapermen and al- another. Let me warn the lad who is 
coholic~to come out with a real responsible-"He who steals thunder 
stinker. Fox was the studio which must also lightning touch." 
inally did it ; "Come Fill the Cup," 
QEAT WESTERN 
CW Students 
Honored In 
'Who's Who' 
This year fifteen iunior and senior 
students from Central Washington 
college will be represented in Who's 
Who I_i:i American Colleges and Uni-
versities, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, 
Dea" of Women , announced today. 
Seniors chosen this year were 
Clruck Berrisford, Bill Case, Marilyn 
Dreher, Barbara George, Maxil'e 
Hart , Tom Knudser, Loraine Maps-
perger, Len Oebser, Mario!' Routh, 
Norma Symmo!'ds, Sheila Waldron 
ard BillWilkinsor. fopiors were Joar 
Heppell, Joel RiPdall ard Dean 
Thompso!'. 
The students were selected 01' the 
basis of excellence and sincerity hi 
scholarship; leadership and parti-
ctpatio!' in extracurricular aPd 
academic activities; citizenship and 
service to the school; and promise of 
future usefulness to business and 
society. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Offers Services 
Are you aware of all the services 
Alpha Phi Omega renders our col-
lege? <\PO is an international fra-
ternity, the largest greek letter 
fraternity in the world. 
'!;'his fraternity . consi:3ti ;-g of 
forrrer 00yscouts, keep the fil: .' ·itQOd 
closet in the"CUB supplied at all 
times. 
At football gamesthey are always 
or. hand to direct traffic and clean 
up afterwards. 
Bob Dahlquist, president of the 
fraternity, has been the main cog 
in organizing the community chest 
drive. 
A!'other affair the members of 
APO recently participated in was 
the open house at the union building. 
The big function which APO will 
sponsor this quarter, is the Hansome 
Harry da_nce, November 17. 
Come To The 
HOMECOMING 
DANCE 
• 
Flames leaped high, voices raised, and Centr!!,l refoiced at the 1950 
Homecoming bonfire. This year's Homecomil)g cq-g~trJlleri, Bill Cai;e 
and Marilyn Dreher, invite everyone to m;ike th'is year's fire equally 
successful. ~ " 
Homecoming 
Parade Set By 
Co-Chairman 
The Homecoming Parade this year 
will start at 10 a.m. November 10, 
Mike Adams, co-chairman of the 
parade committee announced last 
w~ek. 
She said that all groups must sub-
mit a sketch of their float to the 
parade committee by November 5. 
The number denoting the formation 
of the float in the parade will be 
given to the entries by November 
7. 
On the day of the pirade, all floats 
must be In formation by 9:30 a.m. 
The parade will form in the general 
area in front of the gym and west of 
tha Hn,nn h1flrHna 
JudgiP!; of the entries will be made 
during the parade with notification 
of winners coming immediately fol-
lowing. Prizes will be awarded foi: 
Visit By Official 
Set By Students 
As a part of their work In health 
educatiol' methods class, Anr Vowles 
and Bill Wilkirsor ~:we inacte ~­
rargementl! fBf ~f· Hoffmar, of 
the State D@efil"hne nt of Health, 
to visit the Ceptral Campus and 
act as resource person to discuss 
mj!PJpdS and inateria!!l fpr hei'lth 
edu!latior !!1 the ~pjlp,ql&, 
Stqg!!nts who are planl'ing teach-
il'g units in dental health will have 
a" opportunity to see charts and 
other visual matj!rlals that ljjlye 
~en pevelopeg fpr q~ in this iwea. 
Dr. Hofhpan Will api;wer- questions 
apq eff@ll suggestions for interest-
ed students on Improvement of 
dental health, Wilkinson said. 
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National Guard Members Exempted 
From College Air Training Program · 
Student Must Secore Signed Statement 
To Be Presented During Registration 
Freshman ard sophomore studepts at CePtral Washington College 
who are active enlisted members in a military reserve or ?-'ational 
Guard unit, do l'Ot have to take ROTC training, according to a state -
mert of policy released this week by Ernest Muzzall, director of In-
struction at the Elle!'sburg Institution . . 
In order to qualify for exemption from ROTC , the student must pre-
Dr S I A sent a signed statement from his 
. . aa e nnounces commanding officer to the registrar 
• before the first day of his first quar-Speakers For Meeting ter of residence. Since some students 
have already ep.rolled in ROTC who 
Ors. Ruth 1v1. Cunningham and need not have had the policy been 
Matilda Bailey will be the featured formulated sooner, the statement of 
speakers at the i:-;orthwest Associ- policy makes a special exception of 
ation of Currict'llum Development them. 
convention to be held a,t Central students presently enrolled in Air 
Washington College in Ellensburg Force ROTC at Central who are en-
November 14 and 15, according to listed members of a reserve or Nat-
co-ordil'ator Dr. Charles W. Saale, ional Guard unit may withdraw from 
chairman of the division of edu- ROTC if they present statements 
catto" a"c:i psychology at tile El- from their commanding officer 
lensburg irstitution. before l'Tovember 12 to);he registrar . 
Twenty south, central, north, and · In the meantime, " such students will 
eastern cowtie§ in Washington state, Col'til'ue OI' t heir present class 
including Chelan county, have been schedules." 
invited tO participate in the an;iual The policy goes OI' to say that 
fall conference of curriculum super- · every male student eptering Cent-
visers. ral Washington College without ad-
Teac~§, prtncipals, supervisers, vance standing will be required to 
i;gppol directors, curriculum direct- take ROTC. Advanced students en-
ors, Parent-Teachers Association tering Central below the iunior 
members school superintendents standing will take ROTC. Advanced 
school dir~s curriculum direct: will take ROTC until they reach the 
two day meet, '@ccording to Dr. iunior standing by a normal schedule. 
Saale This means that no student can take 
o~: eu!'nirgham is an associate an overload in order to exempt him-
prdessor of education apd r e _ self from ROTC_ training at a faster 
search a.sSociate in the Horace Mann- rate. 
Lincoln institute of Teachers othe~s. exemp~ed from the mili-
C olle ge, Columbia university, tary tra1mng reqmrement, according 
'f\lew York City. Her areas of spe - to the statement of policy, are_ stu-
cialization are child development ~ents 23 years ol~ o~ older at the 
al'CI curriculum. hme of entrance , Juniors and sen-
Born fn Tokyo Japan she took ior , {except by choice) , special 
qer Ph.D. degree 'at the University students {those taking five hours 
of Michigan. Witli a background in or less and. not paying Stude~t Gov-
teachin14 and retailing, she was for ernment fees), students registe~ed 
five years exec;.utive secretary of for 11 credits or less, and foreign 
the Ass ociation for Supervis ion students. . . 
and Curricul\un Development of Exem~~on fr.om one year of mili-
the ll'ational Education Association tary trarnrng will be granted to stu-
and editor of {heir iourl'al " Edu- del'ts honorably discharged from pre-
catio!'al Leadership." ' vious service of not less than six 
· mol'ths to no more than a year. 
She has written_ articles for var- Complete exemption will be given 
--------------the first and second best floats and 
T~ date fer P.c. !loffma11•s vii;it 
is Wed. Nov. 14,, at 10 fl.m., ir. 
S-109. All il'te11~st!c!d stu-cterts are 
!nvttefi tB i!ttend the session. Any-
one interested should first cqntact 
Miss Jesse Puckett, Ann Vowl@§, 
or BH! Wilkil'!§B!l: 
ious professional Journals including veteraps of mor e thaP one year ' s 
the "fournal of the National Edu- service. Complete exemption ts also 
cation Association," "ChUdhood to be given honorably discharged men 
Education," and "Journal of Ed- with a certificate of disability. 
"REGEN UY'' 
THREESOME* 
by Granat 
< 
Great charm 
and quiet dignity 
combine in these 
matched rings 
for bride and 
groom. Careful· 
ly selected dia· 
mond solitaire; 
specially proces· 
sed Granat Tem· 
/J1red Mount· 
ings• (not cast) 
in white or yel· 
low gold. 
Pritts 
Indud1 
Pet/era/ 
Tax 
Special to College Students Only: 
Elimination of down payment 
Monthly payment plan arrangement 
Up to a Year to pay; 
No carrying charge 
BUTTON JEWELERS 
also, prizes for the two best comic 
entries. 
Miss Adams emphasized that all 
floats excep: winrers must be cleared 
from the general ca111pus area ' 
immediately following the parade. 
Dr. Haffuµtn !§ t~ §t!l:ond visit-
ing fiei!!tb @!lyeator to participate 
in health education 119. Miss Eliz-
abeth A very, from the ?'atlorai .AsSo-
clation for Health1 P~~al ~tM!l-i9r 
and Rj!cre1Jt!1;m TI§it@d QI' the cam-
~11 lMt W@@k and served as a con-
§Yltart during ore class period. 
ucation Research." For further information on ex-
The other speaker , Dr. Bailey, emptions see Muzzall. 
Winners in the contest will be 
escorted to the rodeo field prior 
to the game. 
The committee said that a new 
theme has been added to suppli-
ment the old themes of "Beat West-
ern" aid "Welcome Alumni." This 
new theme is song titles,· perferably1 
but rot necessarily from 1941. 
The floats this year will be judged 
on originality, neatness, aid aJtness 
of appearance. 
Ellensburg weather has a habit 9f 
presenting a wind storm durJpg 
Homecoming, so, it is advisable to 
cover the float with cardboard before 
applying crepe paper or other mater-
ial, Miss Adams delclared. 
Chemistry Prof: "Does anyone 
know who discovered iron?" 
Class: "Don't you know that they 
smelt it?." 
&lmuelBon Lauds 
Freshman Class 
ts pre§ently ii' a publishing pro-
gram for the Americar Book Co. 
She is the co-author of "EPglish, 
Grades Three to Twelve ," and 
"The Mastery of ReadiPg, Grades 
Seven to Twelve." 
She also teaches part-time in the 
· Swarthmore Public schools In Penn-
sylvapia and does consul 
~n curr iculum planning about 15 
states each year . 
"This is the best frei1bmtm class Dr. Bailey has t aught at a ll levels, 
I ha,ye teiited in 20 years,'' said Dr. elemertary, secondary and college. 
Ewil !\i@muel11on, Director of Stu- She was the demonstration teacher 
dent Personnel and Placement. This . for six years in one of the Penn-
remark was made concerniitg the sylvania and does consultation work ; 
results of the freshman entrance ex- The conference at Central Wash-
ams. . . ington College will in<;lude two 
Dr. Samuelson believes the.reason dinner meeting§, Dr. Saale s aid 
for this high class rating lies in the .this week. The first, at 6 p.m. on 
fact that today, when so many well- ?\'ovem_ber 14, will be held at the 
paid jobs are available w!tbm~t the Lincoln elementary school in E l-
aid of college, on!~ tb@ b@tWt' stu- lensburg. Dr• Bailey will speak den~m~pts w\ig re.Jly want to on a reading program from kin-
learl\ !le!P@thm!J, ire eomfng to col- dergarten to the twelfth grade. 
lege., , The second dinrier .meeting1 Nov-
r-------------...,,,=----------...,...""'"'---... ember 15 at 6 p.m., will be held 
In Yakima's Washington fopior 
Welcome Grads 
• 
.FOUNTAJN SERVICE 
SANDWICHES - HOT CHILI 
high school. Dr. Cunl'ingham will 
speak at this dinner OI' the under-
sta!'ding of group behavior of boys 
!'Cl girls. 
ALFAFLA--A college frat. 
German Writes-
~etter To Rogel 
According to word r eceived by 
E .B. Roge l , Director of Public 
Service, Yogi Tesch, former student, 
is tl! aching in a s chool in Ham-
burg , Ger ma ny. 
Tesch is teaching German, math-
ematics, history, phys ical edu-
cation, and drawi'ng to a girls' 
c las,::i,J.n iunior high school. · 
Befor~<'leaving the United Staw_s , 
Tes ch had decic.dd tc try to ·be:;;, 
come an American citizen. He r e -
ported that he had made application 
to the America" consulate and 
hopes to be able to return to the 
P acific ?-' orthwest .sometime in 
about a year and a half. 
Lady: {in a pet store) " l like this 
dog, but his legs are too short. " 
Salesman: " Too short! Madam, they 
all touch the floor. 
Judge: " Did you have control of the 
car at the time of the accident?" · 
Man: "No sir, my wife was with me." 
·~ • Hallmark - - -
CAR SERVICE EVENINGS 
I ALLENS DRIVE~IN 
3rd and And41rson Phone 2-6316 
• 
THAfNKSGIVING GREETING CARDS 
5c to 25c 
• 
Patterson's Stationery 
422 North Pine 
9~ WELCOME BACK, GRADS 
~·Wf f [~,,,.,~~['f'jy c~f W~ [L~mof & 'Wuk I Flowers From Hawaii For Shi~ley'i-ieckel 
Just last Thursday Shirley Heck-
e l , a iu nior , had to destroy the 
beautifu l gift sent her from Hawaii 
by Ron Frye. 
1ieton Couple a'r.e 
in9a9e'd ~ince ?na~ 
Homecomin9 icJenls Welcome.· · q't.a~s 
:~· 
We lcome Gradsi . , 
We are very _ gla~to see that y~ are attending this Homecoming of 
12Cl on the weeken:lof 1' ovember 9 through 11. 
Activities have be.en. planned for your entertainment so do not take 
a ba~k s~atbutioin the fun---stuntnight , the bonfire, and the Home ~ 
com·1 r.g ,,'.'\nee. are au foi· . you. . 
We lcom~ ag,a:i.n ·'cte;u-' graduates to this fine school. It is wonderful 
t o have you ha.ck. at Centr_ al Washington College . We hope you enJ· y yourse lve s~ ·. .· :· .· · o 
We lcome Gratjs! · 
He: "Am I t:hE) · o~y ma~ you have 
ever kissed?'.> · .. · . ·. 
She:"Yes_, al1·.'¢ the others were 
First Moron: "What is the best 
way to keep a horse from frothing 
at the mouth? " 
Second MoroP: «Teach it to spit." 
ROSALEEN O'CALLAGHAN 
P hoto by Irle 
by K. Matthiesen 
Kamola is the campus home of 
Rosaleen 0 'Ca1laghan, the Coed of 
the Week. She is a :iunior this year 
at Sweecy. 
Rosaleen is taking education. Her 
three mimrs are eng!ish, geography, 
and profesSional subjects. She plans 
to teach the fourth grade upon her 
graduation. 
Life bega11 for Rosaleen on Jan-
uary 30, 1932. Her home is in Seattle 
and she graduated from West Seattl~ 
High School. 
Miss Coed decided to come to Cen-
tral after she had visited the cam-
pus during Senior Weekend in her 
high school senior year. She got lost 
in Kamola but liked it very much. 
She returned again in the fall to see 
if she could find her way arourd 
and has bee11 here ever since. 
Last year Rosaleen was secretary 
When Shirley•s next door neigh-
bor, Lois Kepka, told her of the 
spec ial delivery package se nt to 
Kamola, Shirley skipped a c1ass 
immediately gazed upon the var -
iety of Hawaiian grown flowers, in -
cluding orchids, an orchid corsage , 
bird of paradise love flowers 
ek. ' ' 
Ron is i n the navy a nd sent the 
flowers prior t o hi s arrival ir, 
California. Hi s leave Will begi n 
December 15 and last until Jan-
uary 4. 
Ron, who was a sophomore living 
in Alford last year, was second 
off the ship and called Shirley long 
dis tapce. He had been OP the air 
craft carrier in the Korean and 
Japa11ese waters . 
Both Ron a11d Shirley are from 
Sumner. , 
Shirley is maior ing in speech 
a11d dr ama. 
A cat has nire li-res rut a bull fr og 
croaks every night. 
A small boy was hurrying to school 
~nd as he hurried, he prayed, "Dear 
~od, don't let me be late." Suddenly 
he stumbled and then sai.d,"yoo do rot 
have to p.:!Sl." 
ELA11'1E MATZKE 
May 15 marks the date of Elaine 
Matzke ' s engagement to her next 
door neighbor , DoP Webert. 
Don took agriculture for three 
years at W.S.C. and is in t he Air 
Force now. He is going to a school 
conne cted with the Air Force in 
Colora do A & M. 
Elaine, a Kamola girl is maior-
ing in P.E. and recreati~n , and has 
a history minor. She is a iunior 
this year . 
This couple from Tieton will 
marry when Elaine graduates from 
Central. 
Meet your friends 
ATIBE under twenty-one .. " _. · 
, -- ··-----,,--:-'-'--------------------of Kamola and this year she is house 
preSident ci the 156 girls in that dorm. NEW YORK She a ls o is serving on sever al committees this quarter. Our Coed iS a freshman councilor ard she attends 
all dorm committee meetings con-
concerning plans for Homecoming; Here's America's favorite collar style 
••• and Arrow makt3s it in 
two superb shirts ••• 
Rosaleen enioys a lot of things. Es - --. -
pecially skiing, dancing, and driving ! \_ ' ;_"" 
apything with four wheels. I , 
CAFE 
AE ycu can see Rosaleen o•c allaghan i , \ ~· is a very busy person here at Cen- .,_OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS 
tral rut you can be sure that she will / 
~t~~:r:nJ0~complished that · she L~---~---~--- UNTIL 1:30 
Arrow 
"DART" 
$3.95 
Arrow 
"DALE" 
$4.95 · 
Kenned~ 1'1.eskman 
Has He'r. R.in9 
BEV PARSON 
and 
KEITH KYLER 
Have you noticed the sparkle in 
.her eyes because of the sparkle 
on her finger? This describes our 
_Frosh redhead, Bev Parsons, who 
is engaged to Keith Kyler of Port-
land. 
Sweecy Jackets 
Red with Black trim 
Black with Red trim 
COMPLETE LINE QF SKI EQUIPMENT 
NORTHLAND SKIS - A & T SKIS - GROSWOLD 
SKIS - CAPS, SOCKS, SKI MITTS, WAXES, SKI 
SHOES, BINDINGS, POLES 
• 
WILLIE STRANGE 
4th and Main 
extra-quality 
broadcloth 
Bev , who wa s born in Albany , 
Oregon, is taking a general course 
here at Sweecy , She lives at Ken- ""'-'-'-',_,_,_,_,_,__,_._._.::..>.....w..-=-->->-~..l-l....i..:...l.l.l..l..JL.l....!....l~L!.-4L!..L.Wi..L~...l.:~ 
This is the collar style that's America's favorite! 
It's Arrow's medium point, nonwilt collar that 
keeps its crisp good looks all day . lonA. Two 
versions (the only difference is in the fabric) : 
Dart in fine, smooth broadcloth • , • and Dale 
in deluxe super-quality broadcloth. Both "San .. 
forized". Both are Mitoga-cut for trim tapered 
fit. Stop in for your Arrows today. 
nedy Hall. 
Kieth is a Sophomore at Va11 -
port College in Portland , MaJOr-
in g in e leme ntary education . He 
i s in the l'' aval Reserve a nd has 
twenty-one months to serve, leav-
ing the marriage date indefinite. 
This happy event took place Sept-
ember 12th. 
North_Hall Hayride 
North Hall initiated the dorms 
sp:msoring Friday night socia l events 
with a huge success, a Hayride. 
About twenty couples piled on a 
rather hard pile of hay and rode out 
t o Thorp Community Hall , where 
a dance was neld . Square dancing 
was experimented with. " Everyone 
seemed to like it, " stated Louise 
Carr, one of the party. 
Cider and donuts were consumed 
as refreshments. 
· Those responsible for making this 
--- ---IWNSIURG 
Mr s. E mbree and Mrs. lVlutler, 
housemothers, attended the affair 
& a remembered event were Wally . 
. ?lttN:-· • Woodworth , J_im Manning , Gordy Adams, and Ned Face . 
~~~~~~~-,-~~~~-~~~~---~-~~_Jalso. 
WELCOME BACK 
GRADS OF 1941 
Goehner's 
I~ Studio 
One sip oj thi$ 
-:\ 
. ·'? . 
l l~ 
will bathe the droop ing sp i'rits 
in delight, 
heyonJ the bli~s of dreams 
Milton's Comiu 
Milton nwst have peered into a crystal 
b~U to write these line&. How l'!lse, 
could he have foretold the delicious, 
refreshing goodness of Coq l-Cola? 
30TTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTILING ,CO. 
Ellensburg and r. 1e E.lum E . L . Sch u ller 
@ 1951 , THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
SCHOOL 
DAYS 
SHOE REPAIRING 
and 
NEW SHOES 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
428 N. Pine 
Campus Cr ier Thursday November 8, 1951 
rr=;:r Cakes 
Par Excellence 
and 
FRESH QUALITY PASTRIES 
FOR ANY OCCASION 
WE SALUTE THE GRADS OF '41 
Model Bakery 
115 E. 4th 
_ _ __ =..! 
.... ,., .. 
• ' - ~ c •! 
~~ ·. ~ 
LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER ! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-
ta sting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. But it takes some-
thing else, too-superior w6rkmanship. 
You get fine, light, mild tobacco in the 
better-made cigarette. That's why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy""7""Go 
Lucky! Get a carton toda)'.! ~. . . 
Let's go! We want your jin-
gles! We're ready and willing 
and eager to pay you $25 for 
every jingle we use. Send as 
rriany jingles as you like to c;;;;;::~~~~~i.,~1£ 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P .O. Box \ 
67, New York 46, N. Y. 
I 
e 
· l .S. M.F.T.-Ludy Strike Means Fine Tobac!;o 
C OPR ., THE AMERI C AN T OB ACCO COM P A NY; 
SWEATER BY 
LORD JEFF 
Wb&~ mP-~s.s Woolhara so kitte11-so~t tq t~~ ~.q~~p. ~P 
warm to wear, so luxurious 
In quality? It's the 30% 
rirnJ, pre!!~~u~ ~~~ t.h'!~i§ 
t1wm!e~ wJth . thf: S,Hf~rq ~oo}J ~9rd ;J~ff ~n~~ L fer 
Ull ID ! DH@ §ll:!llf~ §!itEh, 
tailors it te pailfBPtilm wi~h 
reinforced shoulders and 
narrow double-ribbed V-
neck. Choose yours today-
Wf e tf !¥1fl E818t'. Hand 
Wi§h!~tS: . 
$12.95 
~8~ 
307 N. PEARL . '5 
SPOR T BY B 0 B = 
LANTS 
LING LAND 
1'astern 25-Central 6111 Victory, that elusive shadow the Cats have 
been vainly groping to find all season, outran them again last Saturday 
in the mud and water of Woodward field. What looked like a better 
than average first half for the Cats turned into a donnybrook for the 
Savages in the second half as the Easterners waltzed at will through 
the seive-like Wildcat line, for three tallies. Three halfbacks, led by 
All-co·nference scamperer Howard Glazier, maae tne Cats look 111£ 
they had been sick. Brawny 150-pound Frank Whitaker and Len Pierce 
were the other tow culprits who wouldn't drop when the Cats said 
" bang". Rubbing more salt in the wound probably won't get back a 
victory- -The Savages wanted this one badly; the first Evergreen win 
for Abe's boys. We'd like another one too. 
Let's face the cold hard facts, men. Two years ago the Vikings 
sailed down from Bellingham on a bright November aj'ternoon and 
proceeded to gurri up the 1949 Homecoming festivities with a neat 
20- 8 win over a pretty good Cat crew. One of the outstanding backs 
for the Vikings that day was one Norm Hash, a driver. Again in 1951 
the name Norm Hash, among many other fine players, is listed--
bigger, tougher ,faster. This Norsemen bunch is big, tough, and has 
won a powerful lot of footbal games. It will take two good halves of 
football play to lick Lappy' s boys. -
Indications are that this will be one of the best years, numerically, 
for alum attendence at the Homecoming festivities. The Viks will be 
up, the students and alums will be yelling for you--how will you be , 
team? 
STUFF 'N THINGS 
The PacUic Northwest, it; fact the whole state of Washington, had 
a bad day with the pigskin last Saturday. The Huskies were led around 
oy a leash by Oregon State, 40-14; WSC dropped by Stanford 21 -13; 
the Cats lost. The only face -saver was Ellensburg's 27-13 win ove.r 
Highland. Bully for you lads. 
Late Score: Quincy (Ill.} 45--Central (Mo.) 0--that sounds familiar. 
Old Sol gave the teams in the mid-west and eastern states the cold slioul-
der last Saturday as some of the bigger battles were waged under adverse 
conditions. The USC-Army tussle in Yankee stadium was played in a par-
tial snow storm. That terrific Michigan-Illinois battle was staged during 
a 50-mile per hour blizzard. Pass out the fur-lineds! 
All the football troubles in the world are not on the shoulders of the losing 
coach-take Olympic Junior College's John Zeger. Big Jawn has been having 
trouble lately with his team winning-by large scores. 82-0, 94-0 and 66-6 
to name a few of the larger ones. It's so tough now two teams have dropped 
the Rangers from their schedule and others are threatening to do so also. 
Various comments around the Junior ·college circuit have been that the 
two-platoon system of the Rangers is too strong for any JC team in the 
circuit. A comment in the WSC Ever~reen: "T4e Rangers are actually a 
fallt1!\ ~lub for the University of Washmgton." Hope they send the Huskies 
some linemen for next year ! ! 40-14 ! ! 
It looks like another big year for Seattle University's casaba squad. Al-
ready trimmed to 15, Al Brightman has saved these wel-known faces for 
the opponents look-see: The O'Briens (darn) Bill Higlin, Les Whittles, Ray 
Moscatel, Bob Fieser, Jack Doherty, Wayne Sanford, Jack Johansen, Ray 
Soo, Vic Petach, Al Harrison, nob Miller, and Oscar Holden. 
Sportrai 
OI A 
Wildcat 
by RICH PRESTON 
It is well agreed that perhaps the 
roughfest toughfest individual to get 
past on this year's Wildcat team iE 
one of the key men in the fast im -
proving Central offensive and de-
fensive units . This fellow is very, 
very r ugged, very determined and 
·rnrv enthusiastic about ramming 
his blocky 195-pound body into those 
who stand in the way of1he Wildcats. 
Like most good linemen he attracts 
everybody's attention when he starts 
making tackles all over the field. 
Bit he is a master of the art of taking 
opponents out of the play, and his 
work is iust as good down field as 
it is in the primary line play. He 
has the speed to get ahead of Cen-
tral's fast backs or to cross over and 
get down the field fo pick them up 
a nd lead the interference. 
Re~ded as Just as tough pound 
for pound as any man in t he league 
(continued on page eight) 
Did you 
know that 
SAVES YOU 
M 0 NEY 
WE OFFER THE BEST 
IN WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIAI.S 
CA REFUL 
CLE ANERS 
~ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE COLLEGE~ 
AUDITORIUM 
Boneydrippers Annex 
MIA Flag Crown 
The North hall Honeydrippers won 
the Men's Intrumural Flagball cham-
pionship for 1951 by defeating the 
North hall Hound Dogs, 20 to 12, in 
a game played last Wednesday . on 
the college gym field. 
The Honeyd:rippers annexed the 
American league title with five wins, 
scoring 168 points to their opponents 
30. The Hound Dogs captured the 
Natonal league crown with three vic-
tories anti one tie. 
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Attention, Profs!! 
The line-up for the champions; 
linemen : Don Ridge, Steve Cameron, 
and Dick Hanson; ends : Harry Stone 
and Gary Springer ; half backs : Tex 
Maines and Bill Case: and captain 
and quarter back: Don Malcolm. 
Final standings in the American 
league were: (2) Munson Fireballs 
(3-1-1); (3) North Hall Polecats 
(2-2-1); (4) Off Campus Sob's 
(2-3); 5 Off Campus Rockets (1-4); 
(6) Munro II (0-5). 
I~ 
Standings in the National league 
were not completed. 
A favorite story going around in 
Korea tells of a battalion officer cal-
ling a forward observer and asking 
him, "Are you in contact?" 
The reply came back: "Sir, we're 
eyeballs to eyeballs." 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
No. 27 ... THE LYNX 
what's par ? 
for the course. 
This sporty stu<lent really teed off on a long t1tarle 
when he found himself stymied on the "single puff" 
and "one sn iff" cigarette tests. " They're strictly 
for the birdies !" said he. He realized that 
cigarette mildness requires more deliberation 
than a cursory inhale. or exhale . Millions of 
smokers concur - there's only one true tes t o f 
mildness and flavor in a c igarette. 
It 's thP se11sil1/p te.~t . .. the :)0-Day Camel 
Mi l<l ness Test, which simpl y asks yo u to try 
Camels as your steady smoke on a da y-a fter-day. 
pack-after-pack hasis. No snap judgments! Once 
you've tried Camels for :rn days in yom ··T-Zone" 
IT for Throat, T for Taste I . you' ll see wh y .. . 
After all the Mildness Tests . . . 
F1 
~ ~~ 
Camel leads all other brands /Jy /,i/Hon1 
r 
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. \Yelc:ome l'rolP Coaches 
L. G. Camiod) 
On behalf of the coaching staff 
I want to extend a very sincere wel-
come to Aiumni of CWCE and hope 
you may renew the old acquaintences 
·Bild again feel the spirit of campus 
)if~ . 
I hope our homeconijng game may 
prove .enjoyable to you. Many of you 
will ~ seeing ' this afternoon the 
same lads you started on their foo~ 
ball careers and I want you to feel 
with great pride at having your boys 
representing the crimson and black. 
We have a fine group of boys with 
which to meet Bellingham~ The Vik-
ings will be the heavy favorites but 
you can rest assured we will give 
them a battle and make your after-
noon one to remember. 
I hope this homecoming will be 
a recapitulation of the many experi-
ences you had here as a student at 
Centrat 
MORE 'sPORTRltIT ••. . 
Del Peterson 
Our young sauad will be out this 
afternoon punching holes in the Vik-
ing shin as there part in making the 
Central's e:rads a mP.morable after-
noon of footb:i.ll. What the sauads 
lack in experience the)> will make up 
for in aggressiveness. Learn the nam-
es of. our boys well for as you will 
have the opportunity to see many 
of them . for the next two or foree 
vears-. fighting like Wildcats for 
Central. 
We extend a cordilll invitation to 
srrads t.o rlron around to the dressinl!' 
room after t.he P"ame to tell us of 
the excH.inl!' thrills vnn hii.ve witness 
en fo t.he uniform of the Crimson 
llnd hlaek :ind I h'nnP. that today we 
may match some of .them, 
Last Home. 
Game For were going _t;obe the last of his life-
he cavorts from the running guard • time. Kier plays football to the ut-
. position on offense ~t on the de- se· niors termost. If the opposition is looking 
fense .he plays tac.kle. an(i has been . for a soft touch, Kier is not the boy 
a defensive juagernui for the past to compJy. 
three seasons. A rul'rd p~yer, he by RICH PRESTON . Newt played football at Highline 
guides himself with Judgement anri Each and every team has its lea- high schpol where he was a fullback. 
always crakes the .opposition when d~rs. In most cases each year a coach From Highline he went to WSC 
in question. · . fmds a few men who are mature where he was switched to guard on 
This fiery fellow started playing enough and have enough savvy to the State frosh. A state frosh letter 
trll:nll at Hlghline high school where ho!d the team together w~en the winner Newt transferred· to Sweecy 
he · f llb k H 1 gomg really gets tough. But 1t never arid has playd very well for the last 
was a u ac · ea so wa,s a fails that when the season is finished three campaigns. 
sprinter on the track team. A trans- these men pass on into their own. DAVE DUCLAW-is a gaint, 6-
fer from W .S.C · where he P#.lYed fields of endeavor. . :,_· .. f~et-2 inches, 244 pound senior tackle. 
on the. frosh team,_ our Cat of the. This Saturday eight seniors win· DUke has a great love . for football 
week is a senior here at Central. don the red and black of old Sweecy and throws his weight . around in 
He says we have the best coa~lilng for their final Homec9ming ·ge,rite. that opposing backfield with great 
staff he has ever played under. His BOB W ARNE~175 pounds of success. This year big Duke has seen 
biggest thrill wa~m Friday night easily exploded dynamite~ ~ .Bob has full-time action and you can tell by 
when he recover-ed a Whitworth been a mainstay in the ~entral for- the results that he really likes it. 
fumble pn the Pirate three vard line, Bob joined the pigskin parade in a Incidentally Duke is the only man on 
this helped start our touchdown ward. wall. for the last two years. this years' squad to earn four Central 
machine rolling. He ts a inan we au Portland high ~hool where he plar- football letters. 
know, the football pJ.;lyers, football ed halfback., His .next stop was W1I- Hailing from Renton, Duke is a 
player Newt Kier · lamatte UmverSity where he was senior majoring in recreation. Along 
' · · shifted to guard: Although a little . with studying and playing football 
small for a lineman, Bob is . a real the big fellow still finds time to toss 
· Old teachers .never die; fire ball. Guard seemed to be cut out the shot and discus in the spring for 
they Just come back to qualify. for him because he earned a letter the Central track team. 
as a frosh at the Oregon school. From DARRELL JOHNSON-tackle, is 
Willamatte, Bob transferred to Cent- the kind of a football player the 
-----..,.....-------- ralia JC where he played a season casual spectator never sees. He plays 
at guard for the Trailblazers. After almost exclusively on the offense and 
Centralia came-Central where the bar generally is buried under a pile when 
rel-chested cruncher has held down the whistle blows at the end of each 
a varsity job for the past two sea- scrimmage. The scouts see him how-
sons. ever, and report that many long runs 
· BOB PROPST-A team player to made by Wildcat backs are attributed 
the very end. Big Bob came to Cent- to his fine blocking. He is one of 
ral from Everett JC where he was the best blocking tackles on the team. 
placed on a Junior College All-Ameri- A Seattle boy Darrell played for 
can team at fullback. A great run- West Seattle high and later for two 
ning back Bob is the lion-hearted years played as an all-conference tac-
type of competitor who always dri- kle for Centralia JC. 
Haniij§hire 
S)YEATER 
' Jiy 
LQRQ ·JEFF 
. ·\ . 
Now "9~.~ effl' with. 
2oro liJJG,11&44~to809'o ftnt 
virJln. 'W~1~Wonlilft'fullJ 
soft; .~- JOOd-looklu1, 
bec$Uie ntJOJi dQte mlraclt1 
fotthls populareweater 
by tord .Tefr. You'U l!ke ltl 
·comfort, lte lonr·weal' · 
. quaHtY,, lte t>erfectlon ln . 
everr detalL Chooee.1our 
favorite frOm our unu1ual17 
wide 1'.!'ftl~ of colo~ 
Hand Wa.shablt-, 
. ·, $6.95 
ves for the last yard. Along with WES BORRESON-A round, fiery, 
being a powerhouse ball carrier center on the football team. Wes is 
Propst can pass · and punt with the the kind cif a ball player that any 
best of them and is strong on defense. coach would like to have in the mid-
. A product of Edmonds high, where die of his line. An active 200-pounder 
he first played football, Bob has play- who can block smartly on the of-
ed two seasons of outstanding and fense ·and back up a line with the best 
colorful ball for Central. of them. Wes has been hard pressed 
TED LEA.:__Big and tough, tiger by a knee injury most of the season 
Ted is at his best when he is playing but has been an indispensable mem-
linebacker with the Cat defensive ber of the team. A real hollef guy, 
unit. A brusing player Ted has been Wes always has a few words of en-
almost imnfovltble from his defensive couragment and a joke or two to ease 
spot and has made a terrific amount the situation at nerve-racking times. 
of tackles. Wes has played two years with 
Ted started playing football at tne Cats after he played at Everett 
Aberdeen high where he was a quar- 'high school and Everett JC. Not just 
terback. He plllyed as a signal caller a O!IEport man Wes is a watch charm 
at Grays Harbor JC for two seasons catcher on the baseball team. 
bef.ore enrolling at Central. Ted JIM HABBERMAN-guard, Jim 
spent his first Wildcat campaign as has come a long way toward being 
a tailback in the double wing system an tixcellent football player in the 
. but the year he plays a fine game at two years he has turned out at Cent-
the offensive quarterback spqt along ral. A letter winper of last year's 
with being . a mighty impressive de- team Jim fits into any setup which 
fensive figure. .. needs a rugged operator in the mid-
NEWT KIE~-Guard, is both deft die of the line. Weighing in at 180,. 
andslick. He is a slam-bang perfor- Jim is outstanding as analyzer of 
mer wh.o makes every play as if it opposition plays. Fast and combative, 
he bores in hard and messes up the 
enemy attack as it starts . 
~8~1& S.t+~ 
307 N. PEARL 
Evergreen Dope Statistics Covering Five Cat Games 
Pac. Lutheran 4 0 0 LOOO t.c. G. L. f-' et Avg. 
C. P. '!!. 3 1 0 .750 Propst 76 244 25 219 2.8 
W. Wash. 3 1 0 .250 Miller 42 160 0 160 1.3 
C. Wash. 1 3 0 .250 Rundle 44 101 41 60 3.8 
E. Wash. 1 3 0 .250 Cavalllnl t2 50 34 16 1.3 
Whitworth 0 4 0 ;ooo Benville 7 33 0 33 1.5 
Weekend Results: Dicklnsor 7 6 3 3 4.7 
East.em Washington 25, Central Fischer 8 17 5 12 .43 
Washington 6. Hill 5 29 0 29 5.8 Western Washington 51, Whit- Lea 4 16 0 16 4.3 
wprth 12. Barrett 4 26 0 26 6.5 
Wilson 2 10 0 10 5.0 
ff ashman 2 3 0 3 1.5 
Gilbert 1 0 0 0 0 
m &95 roa 583 2T 
PASSING 
Att. Comp. int. Avg. 
Cavalllnl 49 16 Il .30 
Propst 18 5 1 .27 
Dickinson 4 0 0 0 
Lea 3 0 0 0 
74 21 f2 -:28" 
PUf\'Tll"G 
Propst 20 811 40.5 
Lea 9 297 33.0 
Cavalli!'i 3 70 23.3 
32 ma 36.8 
BOB WARNER 
Senior Guard 
SCORlf\'G 
Propst 
Hibbard 
Katalntch 
Rundle 
Lea 
TD's 
-3-
1 
1 
1 
1 Cat·Vlk Game 
Programs To Be 
l'inest; Benner 
Armstrong 1 
1 
"Homecoming programs for the 
Wildcat-Viking gaire will be the big- Dear Sirs: 
7 
JO KET 
total 
18 
6 
6 
6 
6 
1 
43 
gest, fhiest and most colorful of Three years ago you ran an art-
apy year," said Jack Bernier , Home- tcle on how to find a man. I read 
coming football game program It and profited. Two .years ago 
chatrmaP In ap irtervtew last week. you ran an article on how to talk 
"We will have two full pages the man of your life into marry-
of colored pictures plus maPy other ing you. I read it and profited, 
pages of pictures in black and .One year ago you ran an article 
white. There will be no adverttz- on how to lead a happy love life, 
Ing on any page," Benner said. I read It an profited. For Heaven's 
•'A 16 page edition, the1951 pro- Sake, run another arttcle--this 
gram will be ore cl. the best Souven- thing is getting out of hand. 
\ers to take home with you whep the Tiredly, 
festivities are over thi s year," Mrs. Thelma Pumpernlde 
stated Benner . 
THROUGH THESE DOORS, THE STUDENTS AND 
STAFF OF CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
OF EDUCATION ARE ALWAYS WELCOME ••• 
Member Federa l Deposit Insurance Corporation · 
_P_ag_e~9~~~~~~T_h_u_r_sd_a~y_N_o_v_e_m_b_er_8~,_1~~5_1~~~_::_C=ampuc ' 
Message From Western Coach 
We are oorored to be coosen the opponent team to play in your Home -
coming footOO.ll game. 
We all love to win football games. Winning is the simpliest impetus 
an:i it attracts the educated and uneducated alike. Football coaches 
realized that the maJority of people follow the simple easy paths of 
reasoning when it comes to educational attributes. 
"Facts an:i figures statistics" so clearly record the eccentric end 
product that the doing process ls lost in the end product. 
Athletics, more clearly than most educational procedures, brings 
to light man's eccentricities. 
May the best team win. 
Charles Frank Lappenbusch 
Director of Athletics. and 
Head Football Coach 
Western Washingfor. College 
Pictured above are three outstanding transfers from St. Martins college who ·are eurrently 11e1pmg steer the 
victory wagon of the Western Vikings Left to right; Pete Muir, speedy left end; Eldon Odle startlng quarterback 
and offensive captain; and Tom RoBB ley halfback. ' · 
Ron1eeon1ln1 Battle 
To Pit Cats, Viks 
Coach Charlie Lappeilbusch•s ·powerful Westerr Washirgton ngs 
sail irto towr Saturday primed and ready for thein1fterroon Homecom-
lrg clash with Clipper Carmody•s Central Wildcats, Game time is two 
o'clock. · 
Currertly sporting a 3-1 wor•lost recor'd• the Vikings. come to town 
equlped and ready for trouble. Last week the powerful Norsemen 
sturned Whitworth 51-12 before their awr Homecoming crowd of 1500. 
l'' orm Hash, the VI.kB candidate for 
Little All-American honors, was the 
leadlr.g scorer tallying two td111 
:ard kicking two try·for ·points, 
Hash is only one of a swarm ot 
outstanding backs and uhemen 
the Viks will put on display 
Tom Taylor, the boy who heloe<t 
put the kink In the Cats• Hcnne-
comipg two uears ago will be either 
i'r the backfield or ar. e11d slot. 
'fitylor, a 150-pou1,der, Is the boy 
Ul!l VikS y~ on their quick openers. 
C'uar-t~rbacktng the l"orsemen 
w Ul btl E; Jdon Odle, one of a trio 
Qf St. J4lwth1s µ-ansfers. Odle also 
captain!! t~ pffep&fve unit in Lap-
py' s two platoon system. 
Don Walley, a 200-pound lad from 
Sedro Woolley, usually Cl\Vorts frorr. 
the left half spot to complete the 
Westerr backfield. 
Ir the line, Pete Muir, former 
St. Martir football ard track fitar, 
usually archou the left era of · 
ferslvely , Thi! VancQiiver Q,C, 
spee!111ter \Swen-remembered 
for his track apq fjel<t hP!lPU 11.I 
St. Martins. 
At the cXher end Is Roy RJchlwd-
SOl' a four year lettermen, Although 
he weighs but 160 pour.de, Rlchllrr,l• 
~ol' p:.ayn both o!ter&lve ard <te • 
fenslve ball and II! kn.own for Ill§ 
rugged tackUns. 
Probable startlng lhl@up for the 
Westerners will be Odle, 'faylPI', 
Walley, and Hash In the b3ckfleld, 
The offensive llneup wUl proll!\bly 
find Muir, LE; Cornett, LT, Pang~ 
allo, LG; LaJala, C; Rob@rts, RO; 
Comiion, RT; and Rlchantson, iu:. 
The Vlks lta.rttng off@Ni\¥ ~agk­
field averages 183 and the Qff11Jl§lve 
llne also averap11183, 
GOOD MANNiltS WOVIJ;) S!!EM NO MQF\E 
THAN 'l'lll l\Blt:tTT TO llUT UP WITH 
BAD ONf.e,,, ,,, 
NORM H.i\SH, Fullback 1 
- I 
+DON W AJ;LEY, llalfback 
• 
Student Tells 
Views Of 1951 
Homecoming 
Honv:lQomlng d. 1951 was to be the 
last celebratiol' of Its kind duril'g 
mY college career, so patwally 
I warte<t it tp ~ tilt! ~~§t, richest 
experience of mY d.ayi;i or the cam-
pus. I pegjggg tliat Iii Qrder to best 
appr~glat@ the big football game, 
I should acquail't myself with the 
Viking football team. 
I" garOi;uJa.F, J wapt@!I tg have 
a look at tile. sensatto11al Viking 
halfba'ck, 1!l!lQYU Strap. I found 
Jacques 'over "in his hotel room 
Friday evening. He was §tapding 
in the cor11e.r rn@tllgtlically beat: 
ing his h@ag &Rin§t tile wall. Ap-
''Ott, IT'S you ()-\A\\UY ,, 
P!Y"@rlly ~Jn~ qp fQr the game 
v~ HaM ~0 Red's Power Tllt!H ts ap in.te.rested sidlight 
agqyt I~ques strap. ()ply last year Down's Sweecy 
he was aP qJlk11own boy roamtpg ~!lf~ tiw~ t~ case~ Moun: 25~6 At Cheney 
tai11s, ~a~· S\IQ!;istance 
by stnltn~ bllit from bear traps. The "fatal-fourth" period was 
h WW<J l!COUt found him, lassoed again the downfall r1 Certral Wash-
him, put shoes on his prehensil lngton's Wildcats last Saturday, as 
feet, taught hlm to sign his naroe, they fell to Eastern•s Savages 25-6 
and enrglled him at W~sterp, before a Homecoming crowd on 
Tqe day of ttie Qig !r<tme dawned muddy Woodward field. 
br\~ht iWil lllll&r (lt always does!). Going into the final capto, the 
AU 111€fPi!lgM rode festhely around Centralites held a 6-6 tie with East-
tile ~. hQridng, waving, shout- ern, Wt the Redmen exploded for 19 
lrg Wildly, and runrlng dOWl' Utl:le big poirts in that last period. Len 
tgt!! frgm ti\\! ~ollege Elementary Pierce, Savage fullback, sparked 
l!!!l\Qol, two of the touchdown drives-one· 
. At g~me ttme 'llVt went to the witha50yardgallopfromtheEast-R~p fl~lg ilnd wedged ourselves AL COMPTON, Tackle ern 46 to the Central 4. The other 
Into the seats. Ten thQuaand voices came as a result r1 Bill Nicools pass 
shggk th@ earth with their rgau. interception on the Central 42. 
The game WH gp! The geology major brought in his The footoo.11 game was practically 
It was one of the most thrilling girl at this poirt and took aJdher one turned into a game of give away in 
iHl\1 i:olPrfµl l\(ternoons ~ my life. out to see the same rock formatiol'. the opening period with a rash of M~ l could not see the field, I We left after a while and went to fumbles ' 
knew when I heard the yelling that the Wililcat Inn fer hambirgers. Bob Certral evened the score midway 
something importart had happe®d, lll'd Sl!vesawus coming ar'd hlrriedly in the third period, with Lea going 
so I shouted !!,S loµ1Uy as I could. scrililled clooble p:ices on the menus. over from the one foot line. 
4 "W" CJµb mall Eitlll\dtt1g nearby We f}'C.P!dwr waytlU"CJlgh. the smoke The try-for-poil't, on an at-
nit me \n tile mouth and asked me to a booth where we ate our food temrted pass, was no good. 
why the hell I was joeWpg. It seemed .while Guy Mltehell sang "Bell, Bell, The ~s' fiml score Cam! with 
t'11Lt Westen1 had Just made a lot1g My Liberty Bell" elever times. only about 50 secords remainlrg in 
gatp. J:lefc:n l md l!llplain, someone Later that evenirg we we!'t to the the game. Bill Nichols intercepted 
mtrn~ Prop!!t trterce~ a pass and Homecoming darce. They sim!>ly a Certral pass, which gave Eastern 
ran ll3 :yvds fgr a touchdown. The irsert themselves irto the mass ard the ball on the Central 42. Frank 
Qt'QWd wept wiJd. star'd there ard sway. Pierce, Eastern quarterback and 
Halfthne Ceremo11y It didn't take very loPg, however, fullback Len Pierces' brother, 
Petweep the· halvea, there was a for some of the brighter .people to heaved a pass dowr. to the Central 
AL r.nRwll""' .., <:olQl'fl.ll ceremony in which a pick ·realize that they could go someplace 22 which was called complete be-r;::::=::=::=:=::::=~~:::::::--":::':.~~~~, ~- ·~~- ~-~-~MN~~A4~1!•~.W.!!~~=:,m 111\d !!hovel squad marched onto the else for more fun without so many cause of interference. They drove 
- - · --- · - field and dug up the Vlktrg backfield people tromping on their toes. So we down to the 18, where Glazier let 
WHEN YOVR PARENTS ANO FRIENDS VISIT 
menwlr>Jnl-'ewtKter had driven irto departed in favor of Craig' s Hill fly a pass to Merel Bauer in the 
the grOOrd. This cefe(JK)l'Y had been where a good time was had by all. end zone for stx to end the game •. 
fol~ r@t!W'ly '1ta 19'8 when an 
l.IPIMlM!Rl W\Jter thaW had urearthed 
th@ bQdy d Cheney tailback or the 
~o~yard lb• vpre he had lain since 
~ho Certral-Cheney game fair m>Pths 
Remember 
The 8th Ave, Motor Lodge 
(2 blo11k§ frQIJl ggJi111(e) 
AIS) ROOMS BY 'fllll MONTH 
l!llfhtll Ind Pin• 
before. . 
Well, to make along story short, 
Certral downed the Vtkings 65-0. 
Qf ggun11 everyone knew Centr~l 
wo1.1ld win. ·1·ney Just wanted to see 
how their Jackpct rwnbers came out. 
Mer the game we wert to a quaint ~~555~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiJlt little dive on the outskirts of town. 
HOME. or FIHt: rooos 
When w-e arrived, the place was 
already filled with shouting, singing 
college folk. The waiters scurried 
about serving the exotic soft drinks 
which struck the fancy of the crowd. 
Behind the counter, the propriet<:)I' 
stood, impassively watering ·the 
drinks. 
At a nearby table a Certral geology 
s tudent talked with a girl for awhile 
a11d then took her out to show her an 
Interesting metamrphtc rock struc-
ture up the road a spell. 
I overheard a gtrl at a nearby 
booth make the following commert, 
"l simply adore drinking. It's so 
good fer my lnhlbltlo!'S." The owner 
happered by at that rmment ard said 
to her, "Pit yair Stxies back on lady. 
'----------------------------1 YQ1,1.'re llahle to catch cold!" 
Welcome Grads 
~ 
THE WILDCATS COME TO LIFE! 
VISIT THE HOME OF THE LIVE SWEECY 
MASCOT! 
BEST COFFEE ON THE CAMPUS 
SHORT ORDERS 
SANDWICHES 
IF YOU WANT ATMOSPHERE -WE HAVE IT! 
Wildcat Inn 
Open Under New Management 
,:-... 
November 8': 19sr "· c "mrus Crier North Hall 
So Goes The News Democrats On 
Campus Map 
Plans For Year 
With natioPal elections iust around 
the calender and political fervor 
bo~·ginning to bubble in the elect-
orial pot, Central's Young Demo-
crats predicted a r ecor d ye ar of 
activity as they reorganized thei.f. 
club at a meetirg la st week, Don 
McLarney, dub secretary , re-
marked to:tay. 
Yarned to head the campJS group 
wa s former vice-president. Gere 
1'·e1ser. 1' elser, who holds a grad-
ll"te ""';ishrtship ir irdustrial arts 
ot '.~ ertral. is a P~tive of Ephrata. 
He is a member of the executive 
c.)m,nitte2 of the state org-arizatior 
of 'fou•·p.. Democrats arc! was ore of 
Certr:il's delegates to last year's 
s tate corYe Ptio~ i r Seattle. 
t. lso !'a med to executive posts 
at the meet were Bob Mar~h, El-
hn, sb~irg serior. vice .president: 
;)on Mc Lar pey. Seattle ."forior . 
secr 2tary , ard Beii. Browi:~ 'Ellens- . 
lrn·g iurior, treasurer. :\:;.~ · ·. 
~layin g host t o the : 1~5-1 state 
co ;_ ve1 tio n of Your g' ·l?e,ln,ocr ats 
h·''re ~ ovember 16 and l T'w'fll key -
l'ote the newly or ga nizetl c.lu.b' s 
probram, pre s ident ~ elsen de-
clared. He named committees to 
organ ize conventiori activitie s , 
arrange for accomodations for the 
expected 200 delegates an·d guests , 
and draft re s olutions which will 
be presepted to the c"onveption by 
the ewe club. 
Democratic Ceptral committee 
chairman, Joe Dwyer, told the meet-
iPg , "Active participation in our 
(Cort. in colum r two) 
f ictured above is the 1 ew mer ' s dormitory, 1' orth Hall. It is located 
or Walrut Str eet i1c the upper part of the cam:ius. 
(Cort. from columr ore) 
two party s ys t em i s ope of t he 
mos t critical reeds of our time. 
Tne idealism of youth, coupled 'with 
its vigorous epergy hflve bee r vita l 
factor s ir the bui ldi rg of our greflt 
democratic so·:iety, aPd today de -
mocracy·s .challerge to its youth 
is gr ae te r thar 
Dwyer poipted out the opporturity 
preserted by the coming state cor -
vert io r for Young Democrats of 
thi s area to become acquaiPted 
with the party s ys tem in action. 
" The ide;i li st who does pot m:ike 
himseil felt through the established 
procedure s of group action is a 
most i reffectual citizer , i rdeed," 
the central committee chairman 
concluded. 
In addition to the executive of -
ficers , members of the newly re-
organized Young Democrats Club 
?'re, Lauren Blagg, Bob Ro"yce, 
Duncar MacCrae, Dick Bergamini , 
Pat Donahue, Jim Hogan , Don Hed-
ricks, ·Fred Isaacson, Merle Meyer, 
Don Grieve, Phil Parker , apd Bob 
Horton. 
EXPLAIN--An airplane th~t is 110 
more. 
World· Fund Meetjng 
Attended By Centrtilite 
The warm clasp of hands across 
the boundary lines , the exchange of 
ideas , and the unfolding of problems 
cominon to students in all cou ntr ie s 
were so me of the thoughts Jerry 
Carrascofourd when he attended the 
fir st 1951-52 World Student Service 
Furd meeting October 13-14. 
Held for the µ.irpose of coordinatirg 
s tudent activity in the or g-a nization, 
the conference stressed particularly 
the need for under standing between 
s tudent s of different countries. 
Dr. Maner, Professor of Political 
Science at the Univers ity of Wa sh-
ington, who was also at the con-
ference' pointed out the fact that 
rmny students in foriegn countries 
believe that Americans are a con-
ceited lot, thinking nothing at a ll 
about world affairs and less about 
inter-racial frierrlship, a vital neces -
sity in present day turmoil. 
It is up to us to prove this state -
ment wrong. This is what WSSFis 
striving to do; to show the Ameri-
(Co1 t. in columr four ) 
D!CK EICHLER 
Are we losing our grip of superior 
air power in the Korean skies? Each 
recent report which reaches the pub-
lic ear tells us that the Reds have a 
consistently larger number of planes 
participating in the air battles over 
Korea than have the U. N. Forces. 
Our losses are increasing and the 
close front line support which the 
air forces were able to give to the 
ground troops is not as easily achei-
ved as it previously was. Most of the 
severest and most detrimental dam-
age which was wrought the enemy, 
was rendered by the low flying heav-
ily armed fighters. Now they are be-
ing challfnged and the air is becom-
ing infested with Red jets over Kor-
ea. They are good jets, too, fast, 
manueverable, and can stand up to 
U. S. jets in every respect. 
This is a serious problem. We need 
that superior air power or the U. N. 
forces are going to suffer more and 
more casualties. We are told that the 
reason we haven't more jets in the 
Korean theater is because of the tied 
up production here at home. The red 
tape of the armament program is 
costing us much in lives and in dol-
lars. 
Thanks to a few balled up efforts 
here on the home front our national 
cemetaries are claiming the bodies of 
more and more of our young men. 
We must get organized. If we are 
going to send our men to Korea to 
fight for a cause which isn't clear 
in minds of the men themselves, then 
let's get them equipped and protec-
ted as much as is humanly possible. 
We can't lose that supremacy in the 
(CoPt. from colum11 three) 
ca n s tude nt s the need for such 
under standing and to offeJ them a 
way to solve the problem. 
Korean skies. 
Billions of dollars have been spent 
in atomic research and many more 
billions have already been set aside 
for future projects. Some of it has 
already come back to the U. S. citi-
zen in improved products, in tr. ~ form 
of agricultural discoveries, and last 
but not least remarkable gains in 
the field of medicine. 
These are the returns which the 
taxpayer himself has gotten for his 
contributions. In the last few weeks, 
however, the greatest achievement 
yet was accomplished in this persons 
estimation. These were the simulated 
actual battle line results which would 
occur if an A-bomb were dropped on 
an army engaged in combat. 
Two thousand soldiers were used 
in this operation which took place 
on the Nevada deser t. These men 
were not exposer! in the very area 
where the bomb was exploded, but 
were situated close enough that a 
great many of the effects could be 
experienced. Animals were used in 
the explosion area and from the ef-
fects upon them and combat equip-
ment, also placed there, the effects 
were studied. 
By this operation we can prepare 
o.ur men for atomic attacks on front 
line installations. Now we can train 
the men in basic indoctrination the 
proper way to protect, themselves 
from an atomic attack. This is a vital 
necessity in my estimation and it 
may save us many lives in the event 
that we should be hit by such an 
atomic blast. This I believe is a step 
in the right direction. 
BOTANY--Have you botapy ties 
late ly? 
ACUTE ··-Acute girl is rot always 
bright. 
CLI!VlATE--How to get up a tree. 
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